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EASTERN WASHINGTON

One of the things I love about Catholic Charities is that we serve so many
diverse people throughout the 13 counties of Eastern Washington. In our
mission to promote life and dignity, we offer programs that reach people at
every stage of life and in every condition.
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I believe this is what Jesus had in mind when he told us the greatest
commandment is to love God, and the second greatest commandment is to
love your neighbor. That’s why Catholic Charities continues to offer services
that meet the needs all of our neighbors have.
For example, take the work we do to house our low-income neighbors.
We have developed and manage 1,267 apartment units across Eastern
Washington. These affordable, high-quality homes provide the stability
individuals, families and seniors need to take the next steps in their lives.
We also serve seniors and people living with disabilities by delivering food
staples to their homes and doing chores around the house. This need is
especially acute in rural areas, where seniors might not have
neighbors nearby.
Catholic Charities also recognizes that strong families form the foundation of
strong communities.
Children and parents develop the self-confidence, the tools and the resources
they need to live with dignity through St. Margaret’s Shelter, Rising Strong,
CAPA/PREPARES, St. Anne’s Children & Family Center, Food For All, the
Christmas Bureau, Counseling, Catholic Housing Communities, and Catholic
Charities Walla Walla.
Because of your support, last year we served over 70,000 individuals!
Without the wide range of support Catholic Charities offers, our neighbors—
the vulnerable, the working poor and the people who have fallen on hard
times—would lose critical services. And without your volunteerism and your
donations, we would not be able to serve them. Thank you for your support!
God Bless You,

Rob McCann
President and CEO
Catholic Charities Eastern Washington

Thank you to the Gonzaga Prep football
team for their day of service at the
House of Charity, St. Margaret’s Shelter,
Rising Strong, Volunteer Chore Services
and St. Anne’s Children & Family Center!
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DAY OF
SERVICE
“We serve people in practical ways.”
			Catholic Charities Counseling supports families across the Agency’s programs. Counselors like 		
			
Olivia Gonzales use varied therapies to help parents and children heal from trauma and 			
		
strengthen their relationships.
			
			
		
			
		

“Playing with kids is a good way to enter their world,” she said. For example, Gonzales learns 		
family dynamics by asking children to draw their families. She also uses affect expression, 			
which helps children put language to their emotions. According to Gonzales, children who
enter Catholic Charities Counseling often have experienced trauma, but they usually do not 			
have the language or skills to describe or regulate their emotions.

Gonzales also helps parents relate to their kids. This fall, she began a play and learn group at Rising Strong to help parents
learn about healthy development, attachment and healthy boundaries. Gonzales also uses structured play to support families
at the Pope Francis Haven apartments. She has begun offering counseling to parents she met through the play groups. Pope
Francis Haven is not located near other counseling services, so on-site therapy offers families a resource they would not
have otherwise.
Gonzales enjoys exploring these questions with clients because they can apply what they learn immediately. And that, for
Gonzales, is how Counseling makes an impact on clients. “We serve people in practical ways.”
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Lisa Brown, Director of Commerce for
Washington State, visited The Loft this summer

hen one boy recently came to The Loft, he didn’t join the other teens in playing
board games or coloring. Instead, he spent most of the time alone in his room.
While his lack of participation might concern some adults, the staff at The Loft
recognized it as a normal reaction to the trauma of being rejected by family.
The Loft is a shelter where youth aged 12–17 who are experiencing homelessness can
re-enter school and access medical and behavioral health services. According to Case
Manager Jodie Dupuis, The Loft serves children in a way that considers each child’s unique
history of trauma.
For example, Jodie allows youth to choose to participate in activities and when and how
to complete the state-mandated intake paperwork. As a result of this trauma-informed
approach, Jodie sees children open up.
The Loft not only heals trauma: it transitions youth to a permanent, stable home. Often, that
means addressing the underlying conflict.
“We want to repair the family unit,” Jodie said. Jodie refers children and their parents to
a counseling service to work toward reconciliation. Unfortunately, reconciliation can take
longer than the 30 days of shelter The Loft is funded to provide. If a child is not yet ready to
return home, Jodie will help identify a relative to take the child in temporarily.

Jodie and Erin,
The Loft program staff

When youth leave The Loft, they take with them connections to medical providers, schools,
counselors and other resources — community relationships that will give them the resources
to succeed wherever they live.

Innovative Menu at St. Anne’s Children & Family Center

T

he menu at St. Anne’s Children & Family Center is delicious, healthy, seasonal and, now,
award-winning!

St. Anne’s has won a Gold Award in the new Food, Body, and Mind Awards presented by the
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. The top prize in the Innovative Menus category
recognizes St. Anne’s creative and healthy menus.
At St. Anne’s, Chef “Kitchen Karen” Torkelson prepares menus that meet the most rigorous
award standard, including offering a variety of fresh produce daily, a weekly meatless lunch
and two servings of whole-grain-rich foods per day.
“Kitchen Karen” Torkelson,
St. Anne’s Lead Cook.

Congratulations to St. Anne’s and thank you to “Kitchen Karen”!

T

his October, Catholic Charities Eastern Washington
and Morning Star Boys’ Ranch will host our annual
Caring for Kids event at The Historic Davenport
Hotel. Now in its 23rd year, Caring for Kids offers an
opportunity to highlight our shared efforts to serve
vulnerable children.
This year’s theme, Collaborating to Care for Kids in our
Community, emphasizes our agencies’ shared work
to create loving home environments for children by
employing trauma-informed care, wraparound services
and holistic family support. The fundraising event benefits
Catholic Charities and Morning Star Boys’ Ranch programs
that support children in our community.
Guest speaker Ryan Oelrich’s keynote will explore our
theme of nonprofit collaboration. Oelrich is executive
director of Priority Spokane, a nationally recognized
organization that identifies ways nonprofits can work
together to deepen their impact in Spokane.

To give children a brighter future, Morning Star builds
children and family resiliency through its ranch
programs, foster care services and community services.
Catholic Charities helps families create loving homes
by responding to families in crisis, providing them with
stabilizing services and advocating in hope for families
and children.
The Caring for Kids Event will begin with a social hour
featuring heavy hors d’oeuvres. KHQ’s Stephanie
Vigil will emcee the program, which will include
lively entertainment, remarks from Ryan Oelrich and
representatives from Catholic Charities and Morning
Star Boys’ Ranch, and a time to try the event’s traditional
signature dessert.

It’s not too late to register for Caring for Kids!
You can purchase tickets at cceasternwa.org/events.
Tickets are $100 or $60 for young adults aged 21–30.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT CCEASTERNWA.ORG/EVENTS

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

T

his past summer, the Development department received a
helping hand from Gonzaga Prep grad and former Catholic
Charities Junior Board member Katherine Steilen. Junior Board
members are high school students who develop a heart for service by
volunteering throughout our programs. We asked Katherine to reflect
on her time with Catholic Charities.

Thank you, Katherine!
Good luck at Boise State!
WHY DID YOU CHOOSE TO
JOIN JUNIOR BOARD?

HOW HAS JUNIOR BOARD
HAD AN IMPACT ON YOU?

I chose to join Junior Board to
expand my leadership roles and
experience new things. It was
a very humbling experience to
openly learn the needs of the
community and how we can meet
those needs and/or make help
more accessible to those who
could use support.

I feel more conscious and aware
of my community around me and
how very subtle acts can be very
impactful to those in need. I also
feel like I’m a part of a Catholic
Charities community that is full of
wonderful people who have left an
imprint of how I look at the world
and take part in it today.

WHAT’S NEXT FOR YOU
AFTER YOUR SUMMER
FELLOWSHIP?
I will be attending Boise State
University in the fall, and I
hope to continue my journey of
volunteerism down there and
hopefully have a career one day
that I’m passionate about and that
makes a positive impact on those
around me.
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THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS FOR
SUPPORTING FOOD SECURITY IN OUR COMMUNITY.
Because of you, more children, families and vulnerable
seniors have access to fresh, healthy, local food.
BLOOM sponsor
FOOD SPONSOR

sprout sponsor
Beverage sponsor

seed sponsors

entertainment sponsor

UPCOMING
EVENTS

GIVE &
RECEIVE
VOLUNTEER
RETIREMENT CLUB
Over the span of 1 year, tour and
serve at 9 Catholic Charities service sites in
Spokane while building close friendships with
your peers as you visit each site,
attend Mass and share reflections over coffee.

Information Session:
September 25, 1:30-3:00pm
Catholic Charities Family Services Center
12 E. 5th Ave
RSVP by contacting Karen Orlando at:

(509) 459-6169 or
Karen.orlando@cceasternwa.org

Fall

Leaf Raking

Blitz

November 2, 2019 | 8:30am

330 E. Boone
(Basement of St. Aloysius Church)

Contact Cyndie Lapke
for more information

(509) 459-6172
cyndie.lapke@cceasternwa.org
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SALT LIGHT

N

obody anticipates the added costs a cancer diagnosis
entails. In addition to medical care, there is extra gas
for trips to treatment and hotel stays for people who
live far from the doctor. It’s enough to put families who are
already struggling over the financial edge.
To help low-income people receiving cancer treatment,
Catholic Charities partners with the Cancer Care Northwest
Foundation to provide Emergency Assistance grants. We
arrange the payments with medical caseworkers in various
oncology practices, so the patients usually don’t even have to
come to our office.

A parish social ministry resource for
outreach, advocacy and catholic social teaching

In just the last month, Catholic Charities has distributed
Foundation funds to help two moms dealing with cancer. For
one, we kept the utilities connected at home. For another, we
paid for car repairs so she could make it to her appointments.
Because of our partnership, these mothers got the help and
care they needed without having to jump through extra hoops.
The goal is always to meet our clients’ basic needs and to
remove barriers to treatment.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
OUR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE GRANTS,
CALL (509) 358-4273.

